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,bF,Dear Parents, d,-

Greetings from Naipunnya! 
:

We are so pleased to inform you that the following programmes were organised in our school since
the Christmas Day Celebration in the yeat 2}23till, date.

1. KG, I & ll Annual Sports Meet were conducted on 24th and 25th of January , 2024
respectively with Great Spirit and enthusiasm. The young buds were found to be so excited

and vibrant in the field while participating in different events. Our Executive Director, Rev. Fr.

Varghese Palatty, Asst Exe. Director Rev. Fr. Christy IVadathil, Principal Ir/rs. Rajalakshmy
t\il.P and KG Coordinator Mrs. Tresa Mathew, were present in the ceremonial gatherings to
support and encourage our young ones. Vice Principal, [Vr. Gijo Varghese was also present

in the ceremony as we organized I & ll Sports Day.

KG Fruits Day

Fruits Day was conducted on 12th of February with a view to make awareness on different
fruits and its importance in our daily life. The parents dressed their children as the models of
different fruits and they presented a beautiful Fruits Show which really thrilled everyone to
look at their parents creative works. Thank you very much dear parents for sparing your

valuable time for making this venture a colourful one, Our Executive Director, Rev. Fr.

Varghese Palatty, Asst Exe. Director Rev, Fr. Christy [\4adathil, Principal IMrs. Rajalakshmy
M.P and KG Coordinator lVlrs. Tresa l\Iathew, were present in function. Fruits Song & Salad
song were beautifully sung by the students which everyone greafly enjoyed.

Spiritual Workshop (Retreat)

Adolescence is a period of transition when an individual changes physically and
psychologically from a child to an adult. The adolescents, due to these changes, often face a
number of crisis, challenges and dilemmas in various ways. Compassion, empathy, gratitude,
promoting harmonious human relationships, and a sense of oneness with all living beings are
feelings that are also needed to be ingrained into the mindset of children. By keeping this view,
Two days retreat was organized for the students of classes V to lX & XI on lSth and 16th of
February 2024. The sessions were led by a team of professionals from lmmanuel Retreat
Centre, t\Ialayattoor. Special sessions were also organized for students from different believe
systems.

3.
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4. KG, I & ll Field Trip to Thrissur Zoo

Field trips were organised for the students of Classes l, ll & KG on 22t' and 27th of February

2024. fhe students could see different types of animals in and out of the cage with their

naked eyes which they might have seen only in their text books, movies and other social

Medias. The students were found be so thrilled to see those animals and their peculiar Innate

habits.

5. CIass Picnics
As everyone knows, education which lacks pleasure cannot make a permanent impact on the

minds of the learners. Consecutive classes, assignments, and other exams, make their life

boring and their shining faces gradually become gloomy and sad. Keeping this in view, our

school organized class picnics for the students from KG to IX & Xl, during this academic year

which could infuse the students with infinite pleasure and happiness.

6. Farewell of our Executive Director, Rev. Fr. Varghese Palatty
As you may know, after six years of excellent leadership, our Executive Director Rev. Fr.

Varghese Palatty got transferred and assumed his new office as the Executive Director of

Naipunnya College, Cherthala on 16th of March, 2024. A befitting farewell was given to him

on 1Sth of tMarch. Rev. Dr. Paul Kaithottungal, Executive Director & Principal of Naipunnya

College, Pongam, was the chief guest of the day who gave a befitting farewell speech

describing the qualities of Rev. Fr. Varghese Palatty, as a priest and as an able administrator.

Asst. Exe. Director, Principal, Vice Principal, Activity Coordinator, Office Superintendent,

PTWA President and student representative felicitated on the occasion describing

innumerable positive changes that have been brought in our school during his period over

here. He was conferred with a Ponnada by the Asst. Exe. Director besides presenting him

with bouquets as a token of our respect and love. A memento was presented to him by our

Principal in addition to a beautiful portrait which was presented by our Art teacher [tlr.

Shabeer & Master Siva Shreyas Giri of Grade 9. Another Ponnada was also conferred to him

by the PTWA President as a token of love and gratitude, representing the whole parents'

community.

7. Formal Welcome to our Executive Director, Rev. Dr. Bindo Kilukkan
We are so happy to mention that the Executive Director, Rev. Dr. Bindo Kilukkan was given

a formal welcome on 18th of March. Our Asst. Exe. Director introduced the Executive Director

to the staff and students in a special gathering. Principal welcomed him on the occasion and

a bouquet was aiso presented to him by the Asst. Exe. Director followed by the address by

Rev. Dr. Bindo Kilukkan. However, he took charge of his duty on 16th of l/larch, 2024.\Ne

are looking forward to be led by such an able hand so that our Team Naipunnya would be

able to reach unexplored heights with new spirit and innovative ideas.

8. The UKG Convocation was held on 18th of tMarch. Rev. Fr. Jimmy Kunnathoor, Asst Exe
Director, NlMlT, Pongam, was the Chief Guest of the day who delivered a befitting speech
detailing the commitments, dedication and sincerity of our teachers in moulding young buds
into good and useful citizens. Our Exe. Director, Rev. Dr. Bindo Kilukkan delivered the
presidential address. Asst. Exe. Director Rev. Fr. Christy Madathil was present on the
ceremony. Principal IVrs. Rajalakshmy IVI P and PTWA President, tVlr. N.V Xavier felicitated
on the occasion. The convocation message was delivered by the KG Coordinator lVlrs. Tresa
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[/athew. The KG children were all excited to step into a new phase of their academic life. The
progamme was beautifully effectively coordinated. Master Aidhen Harris (UKG Delphinium)
and Kum. Elaine Mariya Sheljo (UKG - Dahlia) were adjudged as the Best Out Going
students from the KG section.

9. 19th of tt/arch is dedicated to St. Joseph in several Western countries and also in many other
parts of the world including lndia. It is celebrated as St. Joseph's Day or Feast of St. Joseph.
Persons bearing this divine name also celebrate it with much spiritual significance. Our Asst.
Exe. Director Rev. Fr. Christy Madathil, who has been named after St. Joseph, celebrated
the Feast Day on 19th of l\4arch in a special way. Our Executive Director, Rev. Dr. Bindo
Kilukkan, gave a beautiful and befitting talk on the ceremony besides presenting him with a

bouquet. Principal [Vlrs. Rajalakshmy lV.P felicitated on the occasion. A beautiful greeting
card was presented to the Feast Celebrant by our Principal & Vice Principal together.
Mrs. Soji J Chakkalakkal, the teacher representative and lmmanuel Geo of class 11, the
student representative, felicitated in the ceremony. A beautiful wishing song was also
rendered by our school choir.

10. Summer vacation for classes KG to lX will commence on Saturday i.e. on 23'd of lVlarch after
the Open House, whereas it begins on 23rd lVarch for classes Xl.

11. Make sure that you collect the printed copy of the Holiday Project of your ward (Grades I -
Vlll) from the class teacher along with the circular as you come for the Open House on 23rd
of tt/arch. Parents are to ensure that the children engage in some activities related to their
studles during the vacation. The students are directed to complete and submit the project on
Tuesday, 04th of June, 2024.

12. All parents are kindly directed to collect the uniform materials from 'Puthurans Textiles',
opposite old Municipal Office Angamaly. The issuance of school uniform (both materia! and
ready-mades) would commence from 1Oth of April onwards for classes LKG to Xll. The
pattern of the school uniform and shoes will be displayed in the notice boards. The pattern of
school uniform will also be made available in the school website.

13. Please adhere to the pattern while stitching the school uniform and the socks prescribed for
the students. [Grade I to V - Long Leg Socks, Vl - Xll - Ankle Socks]. Socks, Belt, Loop
and Tie are available in the same Textile. Ensure that boys' pants are regular fit and stitched
with fleets in case not opting for ready-mades. Uniforms are to be stitched lose enough to be
worn for one or two years. Low waist pants are not allowed in the school campus. Parents
are requested to take care in this regard lest they should be asked to stitch new ones. Tie is
compulsory on all days of class.

14. The remittance of term fees may be made through any branch of the Federal Bank. Online
payment is also possible for which you may visit our school web site.
(www.naipunnva.eA The Challan Forms will be issued on the day of distribution of
books. lVake'sure that you know the admission number and class of your ward when you
remit the fees in the bank. We strongly recommend to pay the term fees & bus fees
using online options. The term fees will not be accepted in school office in cash. you can
remit the First Instalment Fees for the new academic year 2024-25 from 2nd of May
onwards. The last date for remittance of the fees, without fine, is on 11th May, 2024.The
details of the First lnstalment Fees would be intimated via SMS/Whatsapp/Mobile App
through your registered mobile number.
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15. The mode of Vacation classes for Grades lX, X & Xll for the Academic year 2024-'25 will

be based on the directives from the governrnent. The details will be intimated later via class -

wise whatsapp groups.

16. The school reopens for UKG - Vlll on 3rd of June 2024.

17. lt is mandatory for every student to wear the regular full uniform on the reopening day

18. The students who celebrate their birthday in the month of lVlay can celebrate it in the

on 4th June, 2024.

19. Summer Coaching Camps are organized for the selected students from classes IV to Xll in
the month of tMay to equip them with more technical and practical skills in the games such as

Kho-Kho, Football, Basketball, Throw ball. The coaching will be conducted from 2nd of May to

31"1May 2024 (Monday to Friday, 7.00am - 9.30am).

20. The dates for issue of books are given below. The timing is 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. Please note

the date and timing allotted for your ward and collect the same on that day itself. ln case you

fail to collect the books on these appointed dates due to unforeseen reasons, you can collect

them only on 30th May 2024. Card facility will not be available for the payment of the cost of
books.

CLASSES DATES

IX 02 ltAay 2024 (Thursday)

LKG, UKG & I 21't tt/ay 2024 (Tuesday)

ll, lll & lv 22nd I'/ay 2024 (Wednesday)

V&VI 23'd [Vay 2024 (Thursday)

vil & vilt 24'n l,Aay 2024 (Friday)

21. AU the parents are to ensure that they have signed in the Report Card of their respective

wards before 24th of May 2024.

The dates The lVanagement and Staff thank all our dear parents for the unconditional support

and cooperation you have extended so far in discharging the responsibilities bestowed on us and

we wish your continued patronage in the coming academic year too.

Best Regards!

$
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Rev. Dr. Bindo Kilukkan
.. l

Naipul'lnva -Iii',',,' ir.rLiccl
Paduai;uranl F": L,l, i: aarlrkunnu
Angamaly,. Kerala - 683576
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